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ABSTRACT
In 1965 the International Association for the

Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA) inaugurated a
cross-national survey of achievement in six subjects: Science,
Reading Comprehension, Literature, English as a Foreign Language,
French as a Foreign Language, and Civic Education. The overall aim of
the project was to use international tests in order to relate student
achievement and attitudes to instructional, social, and economic
factors, and from the results to establish generalizations of value
to policy makers worldwide. This questionnaire, completed by school
coordinators, surveyed information concerning the schools involved in
the study. Information concerning this questionnaire can be found in
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ISA SIX-SUBJECT SURVEY INSTRUMENTS

C:)

OD The basic procedures to be followed in the main testing of the IEA Six-Subject
r-4 Survey were set out in a series of manuals:

C7.) Stage 2 IMA/M1 Manual for National Centers
U % OE PARTME NT Of NE AL.Ti%r'"4 rum2 Manual for School Coordinators EDUCATION ALVELLARE

NATIONAL INSTITUTE Of
ig) IEA/M3 Manual for Test Administrators EDUCATION

Do( ,Apt t44% 411.40

Stage 3 IEA/Ml/Stage 3 Manual for National Centers
Ch.c t D I TA( tt /V. id f. ,v1 NOM
'141 Pr &ICON CI 01.(910% tot.Oh 04016,14
M.1..6 0 PC),10% :7 OP1111.1AS1MA/M2/Stage 3 Manual for School Coordinators n %ot vwEvwt

IEA/M3 /Stage 3 Manual for Teat Administrators
sf N. Ol :At NA, olta. ..V.! 'WI 01

These manuals are available from ERIC Clearinghouse.

The following extracts from these manuals have been appended to this particular
LEA instrument to provide researchers with the minimum necessary test instruction
information (e.g., such things as the instructions on the practice items and the
warnings concerning the amount of time left for the test have been omitted here).
For full details, please consult the appropriate manuals.

The Data Bank Instrument Number which appears below is a new number, assigned
.since the instruments were administered for the purpose of easily linking items
in the instruments with the resultant variables in the.Data Bank holdings. Each
such variable is named in the codebook using the new instrument number and
(usually) the number of the item within the instrument from which the variable is
derived. The key to the new instrument numbers is as follows:

1: Type of Instrument

E is Examination (student)
Q = Questionnaire (student)
T = Teacher questionnaire
S = School questionnaire

2: Student Population

1 0 I 6 = II and IV
2 = II T I, II and IV
3 = III 8 = I and IV
4 = IV S = IV Specialist
5 a I and II N = NA: Teacher or School questionnaire

3: Subject

S = Science
R a Reading Comprehension
L = Literature
M a Mother Tongue (Reading Comprehension and Literature)
E = English as a Foreign Language
F is French as a Foreign Language
C = Civic Education
2 = All Stage 2 Subjects
3 a All Stage 3 Subjects
5 = All Stage 2 and Stage 3 Subjects

4-5:1161sument Within Tyne

O One or two characters used when necessary to uniquely identify each
instrument when there is more than one instrument of the same type.

SO
OP

0180,

Instrument Name School Questionnaire

Data Bank Instrument Number SN2
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::1(stionnftir. It h pcnoill1c, that re:vrtll :nor mexl:rr of

the Iltaff inaludinc tLe rehool jri hinso3f (if he, in

fp:t, I i n the coorJinstor) will need to be conaulted. When completed,

thc ct Qut.ntionnai.v should be held rr-V for return to thr :'btiona)

Center.

Note that the variable name used in the Data Bank Manuals
appears in the margin to the right of each item, where
possible; for some items the variable name appears in the
box in which the respondent was to mark a response. These
names were added by the Data Bank Team, and are not a part
of the original instrument.
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(Note - It is assumed that this questionnaire will be oompleted

by the school co-ordinator who nay or may not be the school

prinoiple.)

The present questionnaire is devised to provide information

needed for an international study of three subject areas. Amami

other things, outoosea of instruction in terms of performanoe on

international achievement teats are related to 'pertain "input"

factors suoh as the facilities of the various soheol systems in

terms of teaoher training, number of hours of instruction, physical

plantotto. We are fully' aware of the fact that in some instances

a question cannot be answered with complete accuracy unless the

soIool co-ordinator carries out tine-conauning research. We want,

however, to avnid that en 'ursine burden is put on those answering

the questionnaire, and therefore, urge that estimates are made in

oases when exact figures are aot available.
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CouW!ry

1. Name of Sohool

'Pa 3.11.ftt .P92.4.1ittAPP
pwarigljota of Sohool Princirml

2. Pleaac indicate your formal qualificationg.
(indicate hi heat degree received)

Less than Bachelors

Baohelor

Misters

Doctorate

5. Row uan:: years have you served ss a school

principal gltoeether?

years

4. How uan7 years have you served as a principal

of tIti:; zchool?

years

5. row non: years tesohing experience have you

had altommther?

Basic 17..cts

6. Which o: the following characterize the

commnity served by your school?

(check whero approprigte)

Urban

Suburbe n

Rural

years

SN2

DO HOT '.';f1T.

A/01-.02: .1)11 ztk

A/03-t4

A/05-0%

A/06
A/9-11 000

A/12 rL
r.

A/1 3 SN201

A/14_15 SN202

A/16-1; SN203

A/18-1c; SN204

A /20 SN205
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7. Which of the following amenities are available for
students at your school to visit or join?
(Indicate once in each row)

Muuoum

Zoo

Public Library

In local
vicinity
(less
tthan )0
Iminutes
travel)

Concert Hall

Opera /Theatre/
Ballet

t alaknw
Ehe1ligh language
societies/oulturali
organization/infot-
mation center

. .

In a neigh-
bouring
town (can
be reached
in less than
2 hours)

3N2

Not readily
available
for your
students

4

...................-ow.... ........................................-.-...........

8. What is the total enrollment
your school?

Boys

Girls

of full-time students in

9, What is the lowest and what is the highest grade in
this school?

Lowest

Highest

10. Approximately how trim students are there in the grade

in which most 1,) Year olds are to be found

in which most 14 year olds are to be found

which is the pre-university grade

A/21 SN206

A/22 SN207

A/23 SN208

A/24 SN209

A/25; SN210

A/26, SN211

A/27-3v 0212

A/31-34 SN2l3

A/15-3 512114

A/51-3- SN21.5._

A/39-44''.Sink

A/43-46 SN217

A/47-tic _SN218
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11. Pox each of the following gradea, indicate the one
designation which bellt describes io17771;Sol. loot
moo in elloh row)

Grade Grade does
not exist
in sohool

Boys only Girls only Bove and
Girls
mainly
taught
together

Boys and
Girls

mainly
taught

separu tel

Grade in
which

most 10-
year -olds
are to be

found ,

Grade in
whioh

most 14-
year -olds
are to be

found

Pre-
univer-

sity
grade

12. Does your sohool have: (indioatt oie)

Day students only

some day students and some boarding students

Boarding students only

101110 11.11

SN2

4)4.,

WRITE
HERE

A/51 alga..

A/52 MM.

A/5 3 SN221

A/54 SN222
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134 Row many students, on the average,
eocommodated in a laboratory for a
science lesson?

POPULATION II

0

1-10

11 -20

21.30

51 or more

1101IMMir IPPINOW01.

POPOUTION IV

0

1-10

11 -20

21-30

31 or more

15

V=11101111MIMI

are
practical

sr2
DO NOT WRITE

EIRE

A/55

SN?214

Administration,

1414.By whom in the real decision made in

following matters: (indicate whurever appropriate)

Teacher or Sub-
ject Committee
01 teachers or
faculty

Choosing textbooks

Making rules and
regulations for
students in the
school

Choosing teachers

Determining condi-
tions of employment
of teachers

Selecting students
for entrance

Deoiding on major
expenditure of
money

Determining size
of tuition foes
(if any)

Read of
the
School

Some
local or
central
authority

A/57, SN225

A/58. SN226

A/5)MO._

A/60 SN228

A/61 SNP 22y

A/62 SN230

A /63 SN231
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- 6 - DO NOT Wan
HERE

14b. Which of the following body is the Balt
imlarAL.../n in determining the syllabus or
content of subject courses: (cheek one)

a. come outside education authority
(e.g. State)

b. an oxternal oommitte which
contains teacher representation

o. an external oommittee which
uontains teacher representation
from this school

d. thc uohool

(i) by the school principal

(ii) by the head of each subject
department

(iii) by a committee of teachers
of eaoh subject

(iv) by each individual teacher

(%) by the faculty and students
together

I

A/64 SN232
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UST WIWI
14o. Which of the following body le the most

,lmortant in determining the methods of
approach used in teaohing (i.e. (Wu the
auLjeot matter is taught): (shook one)

a. some outside education authority
(e, a. State)

b. an external oommittee which
contatnu teacher representation

c. an externs.. committee which
contains teacher representation
arum this school

11111111 011101.10140

geomemlIP.1101111

d. the school

(i) by the school principal

(ii) by the head of each subject
department

(iii) by a committee of telchers
of each subject

(JO by each individual teacher

(v) by the faculty and students
together

t5.i How frequently do inspootors (superintendents,
aunerviaors, advisors, etc.) viait your
school (indicate ,-)ne)

SN2

DO NOT WRITE
ItrIU

k/65 2111233

Never

LO3C than once a year

Once a year

Twice a year A/66 SN234.....

More than twice a year

15.ii If you ere visited by inspeotora what is
the purpose of their visits? (/pdioate
more than one where appropriate)

To prepare a report for the authorities

To advise on some o.t' the problems of
the school

To advise teachers

To assess teachers

v67 3N235

A/68 _sN236

A /6y )1232

Atm sN238
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Are opoTatincT ,10qtn ynily 4ohoolt

(1,1111aaIIE12)

totally or almoet wholly prov4ded uy the
government (local or central)

ph.tially provided by the 6overnmemt
(loc.11 or central)

totally or almost wholly provitied
by private sources

1111104111101MMESIMII.MINNIMI

.0 Meath :ill in the follooing concerning the
=tae budget for your school.

i) Teachers salaries .........
ii) Non-teaching staff salaries and ages

iii) Maintenanoe end repair

iv) Books, stationery etc.

v) Equipment materials, teaching sits eto.

vi) Other (e.g. loan charges)

ammmo-dobor '11.
gimiNs*AsillipowinowilwaftIfti=11.1.

!Y.b About what percentage of Vta(v) ablya is for
Ecience?

.eff

1h.9 How many full-time and foil-time (See
Note) tesohvra are lurrently emplc; ,d in your
school? (including youraPlZ if pin orloh)

1;o. of toach, u =or
16.o Whvt rorocnage of th t.Ischerm (Ml-time end

full-ti.no equivplent) it sonoel are men?

percentNO .1111.1

16.0 What .ocentege of ti!(-2 teaohorn ()Wt-time and
full. -td n' equivs3ent) are? %eaohinr taience?

percent

10.d What percentseo of t.4e teohero (full-time end
full-time eluivelent) ere teAchine acpeola of Mother

c46. Ara rlidiNve to. yc'ur cf;hool?

percent41.

9M2

DO !SOT maim

A/71 SN239

B/12 33

3..10 SN240

B/1943 SN24 1

B/24-28

8/29-3j SN243

B/34.33 SN21414

13/39-43..=5

B/44.45 SN246.

B/46-4d pqi7

B/49-50.220

B/51-52.22a9

B/53-54.gazo



19. Now many of the following porsona (full-time

equivalent) provide a aorvice in your sohool7

(Round to the nearoat whole number)

SN2

Lo
RARE

SJhool Librarian u 1 2r5,,4,5 or mare BA5 SN 251

Laboratory Assistant
or Tsohnioisn 0 1 2 3 4 5 or more Bh6 SN252

Sohool Counselor 0 1 2 3 4 5 or more Bh7 SN253

School
Psychologist 0 1 2...3 4 5 or more SN25)4

Reading Speoisliat 0 1 2 3 4 5 or more 8V59 SN255

SO0i01 Worker 0 1 2 3 4., or more

Aide or Ancillary
teacher 0 or more

Foreign language
Assistant 0 1 2 3 4_, or more

B/42. S.---232.-

20. Do you have available to your school any specialist

aervioe (e.g. a child guidance olinic or a school

psychological service) to whioh students with

reeding diffieultien can be referred?

Yes No 1 B SN2,9

Admission

21. What critriq, nthei tilah are, are uu,..1 fc-r th.:1

admission of stlzdents to your sf.lhool? (inoi ate

where appropriate)

Residence in area near s'zhaol

Performance is pr,,vioue ach;,o1 or oboes

Interview

FlJtrar,c0 0:,ami!.atOn 111.0~.

BAA SN260

B/65 ...Mal

B/66 SN262

B/67 ..216.2

Graduat!o% frvl 8 coar:.e or

school
B/68 sN2614

Membership of H parti-nz!..ar

reliion) B/69 SN265,
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to t4"
224 Dividing gtuti...nts into ()lasses for purposes of

instruiltion, in academic subjects, schools adopt
various practices:
A. Fast learners and slow learners

together for all subjects.

B. Fast learners and slow learners
separately for all subjeots.

are taught

are taught

G. Fast learners and slow learners are taught
together for some subjects and are taught
separately for other subjects.

Please indicate which policy is predominantly follow°
in your school.

A.

B.

c. 1104=mmInnalrimIlb

Note: If you find it diffiflult to choose one of thee
alternatives, please indiate why it, the remarks
section at the end of this questionnaire.

AssILtjapja2L'ofeLfit

23.e Which of the following statements best characterizes

your school's program?

The sohool provides a variety of =el of courses

The sohool provides only one type of course,

(e.g. academic, commercial, etc.)

23.b If you j.ndioatld the seooad alternative in Q.23.a,

which type of °course is provided;

Academia

Voeetional/Teohnioal

General

am111.11WINOMIS

6N2

W TOT. Wit.I6
HUE

B/70 SN266

B/ri 1E61.

B//2 SN268



P4. Do you have any provision fc

tutoring in each of the lot

(Indicate ono° in eacAt row)

Mathenatior

Science

Heading

Language of inetruotien of
school

- H -

a- rewedial teaching or

.owing subject areas?

None In oases of
groat need
only

Generally
available

0161fr
dket .

SN2

DO NOT WITS
RFRE

B/73 SN269

B/74 SN270

B/75, SN271

13/76 SN272
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- 12 - IDO NOT WRITE
liERE

What ir the len#ri,rtge of instruction for Tmwt
children in your school'? (IndloV.t? cupt)

Mothcr Tonkrue of children

languaRe */.+111/0111110111MNI

26. In your school is there student involvement in decision-
makitv: concerning disciplinary sotion? (Indicate one)

Yes

Ito

27. Which of the following types of student assessment
are 'Lied in your school? (Indicate one in each row)

Oral mminetions

Teaohor made essay tests

Teacher wade objective
tests

Standardised testa

Assessment of general
perforuance in class

Rarely or Sometimes Frequently
Never

21.$.14 On avc.11:=1 how many hours nahoo.ling per dee* do students
in your school (Indioate where appropriate)

population hours

Population II hours

Population IV hours

b On average how many woeks schooling per year, do students
in :four school receive?

VT! SN273

Ii/ je SN2/14

C/12

C/15 SN275

0/14 SN276

C/15 SN273

C/16
SN278

C/11.0.212_,_

cl1 u-1fSN280

C/20-21SN281

C/e21.23SN282

weeks i C/24-25SN283-
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SN2

DO NOT WITT3
RUB

29. After whiola grade do A) Sclea,;o aU4 3)1AlterUtard

cease to be compulsory subjects

A) S.Aence grade C/26-27 Elb.

B) Literature grade C/28-29=5.

Concerning Science.TeachirK

30.i.In your school, is Science education beat regarded as:

(tagjalla one)

a) embracing at least biology, chemistry And physics

whether taught as an integrated discipline or not

b) an intensive study of one, or at the most Iwo, of the

separate branches of science anImmillemilmpolnamillIMIPP.INOWINAIMMIIMmINNO.

30.11./f your answer to question 30.1 is a) please indicate

if it is usual in you school for a student to study two

or more branches of science sisukltaneously or are the branches

studied oonseoutively, for example, in yearly units?

Simultaneously

Consecutively

30.iii.If your answer to 30.i is a) please indicate at what

point in your school science is separated into its major

branches of bielery, chemistry and physics.

As an integrated discipline throughout

As separate brunches from about Population

onwards

As separate branches from about Population II

onwards

As separate branohes throughout

eEjl tel POOL

0/30 SN286

C/31 SN287

0/32 SN288
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gapallemaum.ammaie.tlog

31.a Does your school hove e parest-teacher aseociAtion?

(130.11I2.29.1)

Yes

No

Plirnmv

1110
b If yes, bow frequently does it meet? (imposte oat)

Once a year

Nioe a year

Three to five times a year

Six or more times a year

o If yes, in which of the following activities does

it engage? (inqoate where appropriate)

Sooiel work is the community

Soctio-cultural activities

Activities for raising money for
Rohe.'

Curriculum sad instruotional methods
(Cooperation over pupiis learning

problems)

Parent education - providing
information for parents aLout

various aspects of the school
program

*SI Off MOO.

SN2

1110 Whitt3

0/33.411289

C/34 asp29Q

0/35 SN291

034 4292

SN293

(1/38 SN294

0/39 SN295
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1222,LERELEZEURE

A000mpaiLyinE Notes

101 con AVKABCE

Notes Each school will require 3 punches cards A, Is, C. If more than

one population is tented in any tone school, then leave column 8 blank.

Q.6 Community or area in whioh the school is situated. National Centers

should, if they define the ostegories in more precise terms, send

in their definitions to IRA International. Please note (see

Mathematics Study) that it is unwise to classify by size of

community. Rather the classification should be in terms of rural

(country areas) and urban (heavily built up).

Q.7 Available in the sense of being able to visit.

Q.9 This question will have to be rephrased according to the notional

system of eduoation. When punching, 01 will be the first year of

school after kindergarten, 02 the second year,eto.

Q.10-11 Target population should be expressed in terms of the national

school system.

Q.16 The aim of this question is to determine the extent to which

operating (capital and recurrent) costs are provided by the

government or by private sources. The phrase 'or almost wholly'

is to allow for those small amounts provided by other sources.

Q.17 It is recognised that the type of detailed financial information

requested in this question is sometimes difficult to obtain

accurately. However, it iti important that as good estimates as

possible are entered. It may be that the National Center will have

to have careful estimates made either by themselves or the school

principal. Alternatively, the information will have to be

collected from the local authority. Amounts should be coded in the

national ourrenoy. Use the appropriate camber of columns and inform

IBA International of what you have done. (Factors x 10 or x 100

can be introduced).

Q0.18 It is important that part-time tesohera are counted. It is up to

National. Centers to agree with the participating schools on the

equivalence of part-time teachers to one full-time teacher.
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BEST COPY AMIABLE

Laboratory Tv:hots:dans This may have to be defined in national terms.

What is intended ie n person (not a student) who can assist with

the setting up of experiments and helping with demonstrations in

the laboratory.

Aide or Ancillary Teacher: These persons are defined as assistants

(not qualified teachers) to teachers in carrying out instruction.

Q 23 Some sohools have a particular emphasis, such as mainly soademic

or vainly vocational, eta. Other schools provide explicitly all

types of course without particular preference or emphasis on any

of then. The Natiosal Centers may have to rephrase this question

is a way appropriate for their particular country, but it must be

coded is terms of the international °ode.

Q 24 "language of instruction of sehool". This is remedial teaching to

those foreign ohildrem (primarily immigrants) who are attending the

school.

Q 26 The interest here is is whether or not'there is any student

pertioipstios at ell in deoisions concerning discipline, not in the

degree to which it occurs.

Q 29 to nest schools there is usually a grade level after which certain

subjects become optional The min of this question is to determine

that point.

Q 31 This should also inolude 'parent assooistionss or similar activities.

4 31
o) Activities for raieing mosey for school irrespective of whether

this mosey is to be used for sports facilities or new equipment

etc., for school.

&.3. School Anion CladLiZoation Column C/40

No question has been asked on the questionnaire but it is important

that each school is classified according to the percentage of the

labour force in its "region" engaged in agriculture, forestry and

fishing. It will be necessary for the National Center to have

an eoonemio geographer or demographer carry out this olassifiostien.

The National Technical Officer should furnish the economic

geographer with a list of the names and addresses of every school

in the sample. The economic geographer must first of all

determine the "region" of the school. The "region" is defined as

the area within half a days' travel time of the school in all



SN2

directions by the most commonly used moans of surface transporta-

tion. Ouse the "region" la established, the economic geographer

will have to °Oa the school according to the following scheme.

Percentage of labour force engaged
in agriculture, forestry and
fishing.

0 - 9 -

10 - 25 - 2

26 - 50 - 3

51 - 75 - 4

over 76 - 5

0**'.
tool
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BEsT WV AVAILABLE

S 14 2

1 122.A.actiwit fur all live6tivimai2'cti should encouru,:k. all (t41,04.ttitAIL;;

to CIV n reo;ionuu to vvuty itu. (xcoet ituwa ;11 Tvii0:1cr

Mother Tonc;ue quectionnuire which Ma. teachers trot tovoL114; Ilterature

ohould mat). It ie left to Neti-nal Centurs to frame th c. pLutvtic-nt

for ihuix oim cuuntries. In,71.::Atter21, ndrAnirtration ra.

co-or:L.:4141r:: 1Q ackvd by Nati.)r211 Co)ter t:eit ull

quertiornniro are complcto.

2. Ol.viotu ercater freedom is perhiasible: in the tramaution

qvcstionaire itewa than in tent items. In some ilataneos itew hill

have to be completely adapted for nutionel use. Howevcr, where an

internstiensl code has been provided, it in essentiul that the

inforrAtion in obtained nationally in ouch a way thut thu international

codini; clan be applied.

3. In the ctet of mort questions the word "indicate" has 'nem used. Whore

the national Centnr has decided to use ran &newer sera, the °tem

will have to be changed to read something like "indietite by Wookaninc

in the appropriate cpuce on the answer card". Where punch cards will

be returned by a National Center, their stem should be ohenced to

oethinc like " indicate by cirolinf the appropriate letter Mow".

4. All quest:km:3 in which the response indieeteu the croupinz; of a

continuous variable, a short-hand oonventien using the sii;ns (less;

than or equal to) and 4:(Lreuter than) has been used. Mutinal

Cents should tranulete theue clans into approprint worth for the

respondents to the questionnaires. The convention ha. been uucd for

tho sake of accuracy.

5. Where:cr Yother TonGue is printed in porentheaes, the sotual bther

Tonaue nhould be inserted.

C. Where epproprieteonotienal exunpXos nkould be riven in °Ito:: to help

renpondentv on ewer the queutions aoeurately.

7. Uz-wup)oyarleft. Where it lois been difficult to evolve an

intyrnatioul enale which adevabtly xeprc3entu different practices

in coantric::, the viriablo Lau Wen desic,n.:,tod an an

ti .) :c2r-il v;:1'.,1111.s. rr:t on:,) (:(111. ; f t.

: . I 61 v. ; to Wt.



Du up "opri..to /or uee Whin their ooritry gigi which cereett wAth thu

general °utiles provied in the epeolfic accompanying motea. Thu

purpose of thin outlite ia to eneure o certain uniformity of

categorieetiot betweea Ve different elountriea, that in, ell conatrIen

&Ionia oolleot du to on the bet1.0 dimenelor aud ordered in the norm way.

It is inportent that National Centers transmit copies of their

elansifiootory aoheweo to the IEA Itternatioral.

8. In order to at-cm.(: :ont r,00urato infortattc4n to oiv;;ti.,n1)..

itemo, corntxicL, wiJh to cun:Ad'r zmi:lartinc Goveral of 1:.:

au IlioNc tutkzi for th st:.%),mt. Studeete would be oakud to :L.:1,1a

oat Wit. 0144i-:t. tO 3VeV31 0: the item:4 in proparati,n for colwleLiau

the queneionneire. Such items which could profitably be UL311:7)(11. 73

Ihot:c tacks' include: Father's Occupation end rather': and Yothc:!'u

Xducation.

9. Y1 a nurber of countrio, studenta will require some caidai.A,0

teacher!: in anfwerinc questionnaire items. Such guidance is appreeriute

;Aa do:Arabic. It in quite possible that, in acme situatione, toechera

will rend quA.,tioro.aivo iteen.aloud, dinouan points of olarAfication,

allow time for sudenta to supply on answer end proceed to the next

item. Such a step by step approuch to tho completion of the

ctuclont quo:Aionnaire nhy be neoecsary at the 10eyearold level in

orioys countrien whore ctuaent have had little or no experience

with quentiounaires. Where utudento may bo expected to civo ti,w L:zillo

am wee (e.c.Inumber of studentu in olana, erode student ip in etc.)

th best procedure is for the teacher to supply the anewyr and cei;

all studenta to enter 3.4 in. It ie, of oourne, clear thet no holy

will be given to students when anewering the tests (as oi)poced to

the queutiennnires).
B

10. Mauro Ltudentu ere requested to eve a quantitetivo rosponco to up

itee, o. g. nunbvr of hours of homeeork, these ore to be coded to the

nearest whole hour, year, etc.

11. Where a reepenee of zero or none is: given to a questionnoir iten,

this is to be coded 0 on O punch card. Where on indiiduel ha::

foiled to reeord a questionneir item, the appropriate column elweld

be left Mane.. The dirtinction between a blur& and a zero iu an

t: We. ( -n r.

BEST COPTAVAIIME
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12. Whtrevor coin or punehind cehemon ore band uued ill the eodinu

reJponeec, minimum and maximuw values for cach variable :aro not forth

in thv intemmtj4ual cocapc schume. u student indioutea a

responao which fa greater than tho maximum %Niue, it is to be coded

as the maximum value. Thua, if the maximum value for a oextoin

variable it. 25, a reaponce of 30 would be coded as 25, since 23 mount)

25 21....wro.


